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Abstract
This article discusses the origin of university students’ money, the way they use it as well as the meaning they grant
it. The research that originated this discussion had a quantitative approach and descriptive scope; it was conducted
among 714 Colombian university students who attended daytime classes, and it aimed at identifying the place they
give to money as socializing factor. It was found that from the perspective of these young people, money is not a
predominant factor in the social relations established at college and that, even when the main meaning that they
attribute to money is romantic, its main use is for fun.
Keywords: social interaction, socialization, socioeconomic influences, youth, university student (ERIC
Thesaurus)
1. Introduction
The economic life of children and young people began to be studied in the mid 1950s by sociology, developmental
psychology, and economic psychology (Lauer-Leite, Colino, Da Rocha, & Lauer, 2005). Since then, academic
production has been able to theorize about the development of economic thought and to advance with more
descriptive contributions in the aspects of economic socialization that affect meanings, attitudes, and economic
behaviour of individuals (Rinaldi & Bonanomi, 2011).
With regard to economic thinking, there is sufficient evidence indicating differences between the ways in which
adults and children think. In the last analysis, studies conducted in the United States (Strauss, 1952, 1954; Burris,
1983), Australia (Danziger, 1958), Italy (Berti & Bombi, 1988), Israel (Leiser, 1983), and Chile (Denegri, Lara,
Córdova, & Del Valle, 2010) identified a convergence of the developmental phases proposed by Piaget and
economic thinking. Although most of these studies have been performed from a cognitive perspective, Lauer-Leite
et al. (2005) indicate that there is also a line of study developed mainly by Emler (Emler & Dickinson, 1985;
Emler, 1986; Emler-Ohana & Dickinson 1990), who, from the social representations of Moscovici, delves into the
impact of shared beliefs in the social world on how to think, understand, and behave economically.
Regarding the stages in which an individual’s economic thinking is developed, Denegri (1995) emphasizes three:
primitive extra-economic or economic thinking, in which money is a free exchange item, and the subject is not
aware about restrictions or incidence of monetary relations in the social and economic world; subordinate
economic thinking, in which the subject incorporates concepts of gain, possible connection between personal
relationships and those that concern the institutional-economic ones, and moral precepts in his/her way of
conceiving a society ruled by laws that are required to operate and are subordinated to the common good; and
economic inferential thinking, in which the subject is able to hypothesize about the economic world, establish
relationships among processes, systems, and cycles, understand the multi-determination of economic and social
processes, and reflect on social reality and its changes.
Berti and Bombi (1988) indicate that, although an agreement has been reached in the academic community with
regard to these stages, the associated ages should not be taken ad litteram. Accordingly, Amar, Denegri, Abello &
Llanos (2002) account for the above. After conducting research in a coastal area of Colombia, they found that only
6% of the children who participated in the study reached the third level established by Denegri (1995) even though
they fitted the age, and in a later study performed in 2007 by the same authors with 50 university students, aged
between 19 and 24 years, they also found that only 24% of them had reached that level.
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Cross-cultural research, such as the studies conducted by Leiser, Roland-Levy, and Sevòn (1991), demonstrates the
need to investigate the representations and beliefs that mediate aspects in the economic world such as wealth,
poverty, and inequality, given their social and cultural complexity. Lewis, Webley, and Furnham (1995),
Lauer-Leite et al. (2005), and Rinaldi and Bonanomi (2011) emphasize the necessity of enhancing the meaning
assigned by subjects to economy, and the mediation that demographic variables, upbringing, social relations, plus
economic, cultural, and academic conditions have on these concepts which affect the socializing process of
children and young people. For Rinaldi and Bonanomi (2011), this economic socialization can be understood as
the process by which individuals acquire and build skills, knowledge, and attitudes relevant to their role in the
economy and, therefore, to their relationship with money.
Although research on economic socialization is limited and, above all, descriptive (Rinaldi & Bonanomi, 2011),
there are studies that identify factors that affect it such as life stage, gender, social class, family, and school. Given
the limitations of the sample and the design of each of these investigations, the results presented below should not
be considered conclusive and deserve further investigation.
Regarding life stage, Rinaldi (2007) suggests that the subjects enter the world of consumption earlier, focusing on
not only the meaning that they give to money but also its use, given the early exposure to shopping, banking, and
financial centres. In his study, Rinaldi identifies that the young Italians who participated in his study consider
money to be a socializer, a tool that enables interaction and allows them to position themselves in front of their
peers. However, the author stresses that it is essential to expand studies that indicate how the thinking process is
developed.
Studies demonstrating the differences in financial knowledge and attitudes between male and female individuals
have been prolific (Rinaldi & Todesco 2012). Goldsmith and Goldsmith (2006) find that men report greater
confidence in money management and attitudes favourable to investment than women; Hira and Mugenda (2000)
report that in terms of financial behaviour, women use more cautious investment strategies. Chen & Volpe (1998)
and Rinaldi and Todesco (2012) indicate that these differences may be partially caused by the socialization models
to which men and women are exposed to and their financial literacy.
Other elements that seem to influence comprehension, attitude, and behaviour are the subjects’ exposure to
scenarios in which there is monetary exchange, such as those between parents and clients (Berti & Bombi, 1988),
the beliefs and conceptions of parents or caregivers about economy (Lunt & Furnham, 1996), the extension of the
child’s experience from the administration of an early age allowance (Marshall & Magruder, 1960), parental
economic behaviour, discussion of economic issues with children, and parental guidance over the future (Webley
& Nyhus, 2006, cited by Lauer-Leite et al., 2005).
Nevertheless Lauer-Leite et al. (2005) indicate that social class is a highly complex factor and, therefore, studies’
outcomes are divergent, it is another element to be considered. Authors claim that even though there are studies
evidencing differences between economic socialization and economic practices among individuals of different
social classes, they have also found these differences among individuals of the same social class. Now, it is
possible to trace studies that show relationships between social class and economic conceptions; in a study
conducted in England by Furnham (1982), it is found that upper-class students tend to see poverty as the result of
the individual’s own action or non-action, whereas lower-class social students are keen to explanations of social
order, which attribute the responsibility of the economic situation of individuals to institutions. On the other hand,
Berti and Bombi (1988) state that social class is part of a more complex variable called living space, understood as
environments such as school, home, or country, that impact on specific experiences in the construction of
economic reality at a certain age.
Schwarz (1992, cited by Rinaldi & Bonanomi, 2011) affirms that money, has an ambivalent nature because it can
be considered to be a value for people to justify actions and evaluate situations and people, or a tool to achieve
other types of values such as social esteem, love, or security.
Damay and Guichard (2016) provide an overview of the skills and processes related to price and the propensity of
children to engage in trade. However, there is a need to understand the meaning of money for children and young
people at present, partly because new research evidence has questioned beliefs about what it means for this age
group and their economic behaviour. Rinaldi & Bonanomi (2011) conduct an exploratory study with Italian
adolescents, finding that far from what is believed, they seem less materialistic than popular opinion and the media
often report. As De Singly (2008, cited by Rinaldi & Bonanomi, 2011), claims that contemporary youth seems to
be aware that they need material, social, and psychological support to develop their potential, and they seek this
support in their family and in affective relationships with their peers.
In contrast, Pyöriä, Ojala, Saari, and Järvinen (2017) call attention to the need to understand what is presently
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occurring with the new generations, such as the so-called Millennial. Researchers note that in Finland, far from
what is believed, this generation values work as much as older generations; this occurs because these young people
are more flexible and are more willing to change to different occupational fields. Another study, conducted by
Lewis and Scott (2000), finds that university students presently seem to have more tolerant attitudes toward debt
and access to credit. This makes sense if we consider Karl Mannheim’s ideas (cited by Pyöriä et al., 2017), who
emphasizes that these are possible effects of a generation that, more than any other, has socialized in an uncertain
and fluctuating economic and labour market. It is then highlighted how globalization has modified consumption
patterns and ability to access goods and services, especially by young people, impacting their place in the
socioeconomic order and, therefore, their identity (Denegri, Martínez, & Etchebarne, 2007).
From the literature reviewed, it is identified that little is known about the economic socialization of young people,
mainly in their passage through university. Hence, the interest of researchers is to broaden the view on social
interactions and human nature in terms of its economic dimension and the place given to money in interaction and
social exchange.
This article discusses the origin of university students’ money, the way they use it, and their perception of it as a
socializing factor. However, recognizing the influence of context on the socialization process (Rinaldi &
Bonanomi, 2011), some elements are included in such a way as to allow a description of the scenario in which
socialization processes of the participant students take place.
1.1 Higher Education in Colombia
Higher Education is part of the formal education system in Colombia. In order to access it, a person must have
completed elementary and secondary education, which lasts approximately 11 years (Rojas, 2006). The
undergraduate level in Higher Education is composed of three levels of training or education: technical,
technological and professional, being this latter offered by universities (Melo, Ramos, & Hernández, 2014). From
the universe of students registered in higher education in Colombia, 32% are in Bogota, capital city of Colombia,
according to the National Higher Education Information System of the Colombian Ministry of Education (SNIES,
2017).
In Colombia, just a little more than half of every 100 high school graduates enrol in higher education (López,
2014). Students coming from a high economic position have less difficulty entering private universities and
completing their studies (Altbach, Roa, & Pacheco, 2013), a fact confirmed by Amaya (2002) who indicates that
three out of four enrolled students come from the top 40% of the population with higher economic status, while one
out of forty comes from the poorest 20% (p.11).
Even when there is a public offer that minimizes tuition costs, there are indirect maintenance expenses that
sometimes refrain families from sending their children to follow university studies due to the fear of getting into
debts (Altbach, Roa, & Pacheco, 2013). Hence, permanence in the educational system implies socioeconomic
conditions that in many cases families cannot guarantee (López, 2014).
Likewise, a recurrent feature in this country’s public Higher Education Institutions – IES, Spanish acronym – is
that a large part of the programs offered requires exclusive dedication, and the benefits acquired only cover
enrollment. In this sense, young people are forced to decide whether to work or study. As a result, many of them
begin university studies but only a few can really finish. (López, 2014, p. 254).
Similar to other Latin American countries such as Brazil, IES’ world is not homogeneous and there are universities
oriented to the upper and upper middle classes that generally involve high costs for students. Although these
institutions are characterized for delivering classes during daytime (Lovisolo & Tavares, 2014), public universities
also do so. In addition, the low majors’ offer on night schedules or distance programs for people who must
simultaneously work and study, it has been increasing despite the Ministry of Education’s own fear that such
programs would undermine the quality of the education process.
By 2015, the indicators of the National Higher Education Information System of the Colombian Ministry of
Education–SNIES, Spanish acronym- evidenced that the coverage rate in Colombia was 43% approximately. But
that Colombian rate is relatively low when compared to developed countries such as the United States, Finland,
Spain, New Zealand, Australia, and Norway, and to a group of Latin American countries such as Argentina, Chile,
Cuba, and Uruguay, whose coverage rates exceeded 60% (Melo, Ramos, & Hernández, 2014, p. 12).
In Latin America, Tünnermann (2000, quoted by Ortíz & Morales, 2011) indicates that massification has been
related to the belief of social assent and sociopolitical development of State (World Bank, 2000), so governments
will continue developing future actions to expand coverage. Therefore, universities will become a socialization
space that, over the years, will include more young people from the region.
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2. Method
The research was conducted in Bogota, Colombia. It is a quantitative, non-experimental, descriptive study, with a
sample of 714 young people from nine daytime public and private Higher Education Institutions (IES), who had
training programmes in four areas of professional training: health sciences, engineering, economics, and social
sciences and humanities (Table 1). Data were collected during 2014.
Table 1. Sample of university students
University

Student Population

Suggested Sample

Students

% Sample

Nacional

23.355

80-120

120

16.8

Distrital

10.384

60-100

63

8.8

Minuto De Dios

3.899

30-50

34

4.6

Javeriana

27.357

80-120

116

16.2
10.1

Rosario

8.929

60-100

82

La Salle

14.587

60-100

72

11.5

Los Andes

12.684

60-100

108

15.1

La Sabana

6.762

40-60

60

8.4

Externado De Colombia

5.536

40-60

61

8.5

Source: National System of Higher Education (2014).
55.4% of the surveyed population is between the first and fourth semesters (first cycle), 35.3% is between the fifth
and eighth semester (second cycle), and 9.3%, is in the third cycle.
As shown in Table 2, the survey addressed the following topics:
Table 2. Topics of inquiry
Topic
Origin

Description
of

money

Classification

Amount and origin of the
money that university students
manage other than tuition costs

Use of money

Subsistence.

Basic

Satisfaction

of

everyday

needs

such

as

transportation, food, housing, and clothing.
Academic. Responds to the needs for tools for developing
activities in academic spaces.
Acquiring, renting, or maintaining equipment such as

Exchange to obtain some good
or service (Olivella, 2010)

computers, calculators, tablets, and cell phones, among others,

Tools

that are not mandatory. These costs increase efficiency and
competitiveness. (Bok, 2010).

Fun

Recreational activities
Sharing with others and supporting them in their needs.

Solidarity

(Rodríguez, Bernal & Urpi, 2005)

Saving
Meaning
money

of

Reserving or saving.

Relationship between things
and experience (Locke, 1689;

Sharing with others, & supporting them in their needs
Solidary

(Rodríguez, Bernal & Urpi, 2005). Permanent support provided

Gaarder 1991)

by or for them (Núñez, 2002).
Tools that allow goods and services such as housing, food,

Subsistence

clothing, and transportation (Ramos, 2010)
Influence on the representations and actions of others.

Power

(Foucault, 2005)

Social acceptance

Mean that facilitates inclusion and integration with peers, as
well as to maintain and transcend social relations (Osuna, 2008)
Personal, cognitive, social, and intellectual development (García

Romantic

de Quijano, 2000)
Mechanism to solve problems and overcome difficulties

Vital

(Scheler, 2001)
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Pedersen, 1960) and individual wellbeing (Millan, 1974).

Sports
Cultural

Solidarity

Academic Religious
Friendship

Source: Authors’ own survey.
For each topic element, a maximum number of items was defined, using Likert scale, multiple choice, and double
entry tables, and a pilot study was conducted at the University of La Sabana, validating the structure and
understanding of the final tool.
All data were processed using the IBM-SPSS Statistics 20 statistical software. Non-parametric tests were used for
comparison between two independent samples using the Mann-Whitney U test, and for a larger number of
samples, the Kruskal-Wallis test was used. Structural analysis of correlations was performed by calculating the
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient. To assess the operationalization of the variables related to uses, a rotation
factorial analysis with the socialization and meaning groups was performed using Varimax 4.5.1.
3. Results
3.1 Sources of the Economic Income of University Students
Regarding monthly amount, 20.97% of the young respondents indicated that they managed less than 70 dollars,
38.47% between 70 and 130 dollars, 24.31% between 130 and 200 dollars, 8.47%, between 250 and 330 dollars,
and 2.5% more than 330 dollars. According to the students, 90.6% of them depend on their families for the money.
Some 20% indicated that in addition to family support, they increase their income by working, and 4.3% noted that
they receive grants and financial support.
Comparing these results with those of the University of Michigan (2012), it is found that the family financing of
Bogota students exceeds North American students by 30 percentage points. The high percentage of students
depending on family allowance as income for university expenses in Bogota might occur as long as they exist both,
the social moratorium in the middle and upper classes, and the difficulties in accessing the labour market in quality
jobs without the required proper educational credit.
Within the 20% respondents who claim they work to have additional income, it is found that 8% have weekend
jobs, 7.7% part-time and daytime jobs, 2.5% work in the university, and 5.5% sell products and work for fellow
students. If the percentage of students from Bogota who simultaneously work and study, is compared to what is
reported by the financial aid office of the University of Buenos Aires (2004), Argentinian students overcome this
figure by 40 percentage points. It is worth noting that this estimate would certainly change if the sample were
extended to college students attending mixed day-night or night-time classes.
From the above, it is highlighted that the economic support factor for different activities performed by college
students of Bogota is shaped by the family allowance as the main source of financing. Similarly, students attend an
atmosphere ruled by low employment rates in which part-time and weekend works out of the university
predominate. As for the comparison made with other Latin American students, it can be stated that the students
who participated in the study have less economic independence and greater moratorium.
3.2 What University Students Spend Money On
The results are expressed using an identical scale that allows evaluation, association, and/or comparison with the
different categories of the study. In the case of uses, a representative percentage value was created for the amount
received and the amount spent based on the monthly income previously indicated by each student (Table 3).
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Table 3. Distribution of uses
Uses
Basic Academic

Basic Subsistence

Fun

Tools

Solidarity

Savings

714

714

714

714

714

714

0

0

0

0

0

0

31.927

57.990

69.392

8.757

2.165

16.733

Median

18.75

50.666

50

2.5

0

7.5

Standard deviation

46.578

71.071

72.459

13.275

13.495

46.104

Asymmetry

6.025

17.079

3.355

2.762

12.843

14.811

Asymmetric Standard Error

0.091

0.091

0.091

0.091

0.091

0.091

Kurtosis

59.721

382.017

20.05

11.397

199.422

295.697

Kurtosis Standard Error

0.183

N

Valid
Excluded

Mean

0.183

0.183

0.183

0.183

0.183

Minimum

0

0

0

0

0

0

Maximum

665

1680

760

100

250

1000

25

8.519705

33.333333

23.480392

0

0

0

50

18.75

50.666667

50

2.5

0

7.5

75

39.464

70

91.666

13.625

0

20.982

Percentiles

Source: Authors’ own survey.
It was found that the greatest reported use was for Fun at 69.39 points, followed by Basic Subsistence and Basic
Academic use at 57.99 and 31.92 points, respectively. Savings was 16.73 points, and the use for Tools was 8.75
points; the lowest use indicated was Solidarity at 2.16 points.
Comparing Basic Academic use by study cycles, in the third cycle, it ranked at 25.5 points, followed by the first
cycle at 18.8 points and the second cycle at 16.0 points. The use for Basic Subsistence was relatively stable during
the three cycles, with an average value of 52 points.
Solidarity use for this analysis is valued at 0.0 points according to the median of the university students from the
different cycles. If use is analyzed regarding gender, women value Basic Academic use (22.5), Basic Subsistence
(53.3), and Tools (4.7) the highest, whereas men assigned 15.0, 50.0, and 1.9, points, respectively. On the other
hand, men rated Fun (53) higher than women did (46.7).
Finally, if use by area of study (vocational training) is compared, a greater difference in Fun and Basic Academic
use is found. Economics’ students valued Fun at 68 points, followed by Social Sciences and Humanities’ students
at 63 points, Engineering’s students at 43 points, and Health Sciences’ students at 39 points. Academic use was the
most highly valued use by Social Sciences and Humanities’ students at 27 points, followed by Health Sciences’,
Economics’, and Engineering’s students at 17, 16, and 14 points, respectively.
As shown in Table 4, the Mann-Whitney U test and the Kruskal-Wallis test indicated that there are significant
differences among use for Basic Academic, Fun, Tools, and Savings at an institutional level. The Basic Academic
use differs according to gender, while basic academic use, fun use and savings use differ by study area.
Table 4. Comparison of the use of money according to variables’ analysis

VARIABLE

USES
Basic academic

Basic subsistence

Fun

Tools

Solidarity

Savings

Institution

X

=

X

Cycle

=

=

=

X

=

X

=

X

Gender

X

=

=

=

=

=

=

Study area

X

=

X

=

=

X

X: Distribution of the use indicator is different for each of the groups
=: Distribution of the use indicator is equal for each of the groups.
Source: Authors’ own survey
Comparing the use of money with its origin, there were significant differences in Basic Subsistence use and Fun
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use among students who receive family allowance and for students who perform some type of work. For those who
receive their support from scholarship income, this difference is identified in use for Basic Academic, Basic
Subsistence, Fun, and Savings.
With respect on the way money is used, it is found that in addition to the expected Basic Subsistence use, there are
significant differences in Fun and Savings, being the students of private universities who spend more on Fun.
These differences could be explained by the difference in socioeconomic origin of the students and by the fact that
the public university focuses on academic (in relation to fun) performance. Returning to Zelizer (2005), these
monetary practices would be symbolically and socially differentiated, and the reported monetary circulations make
it possible to understand the social bonds they support.
3.3 Meaning of Money for College Students
The questions of this topic were formulated to determine the students’ level of agreement with phrases that
expressed the seven meanings of money using a Likert scale. For the analysis, the results were converted into a
value scale ranging from 0 to 100 that organizes students’ responses, bearing in mind that some meanings
corresponded to more than one question.
As shown in Table 5, it was found that for university students, the meaning with the highest value was Romantic at
79 points, followed by Hedonist at 69 points. Solidarity and subsistence follow, with values of 50.9 and 50.3
points, respectively. The Vital meaning was valued at 41.6 points, and Power was 26.8 points. The meaning of
Social Acceptance had the lowest value at 14.2 points.
Table 5. Distribution of meanings
Meanings

N

Valid
Excluded

Mean
Median
Standard deviation
Asymmetry
Asymmetric Standard
Error
Kurtosis
Kurtosis
Error

Standard

Power

Solidarity

Subsistence

Romantic

Hedonistic

Vital

Social Acceptance

714

714

714

714

714

714

714

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

26.82

50.928

50.303

79.079

69.08

41.649

14.251

25

50

50

87.5

75

37.5

6.25

29.283

20.238

15.694

18.172

24.54

23.030

17.960

0.74

-0.381

-0.126

-1.118

-0.93

0.091

1.178

0.091

0.091

0.091

0.091

0.091

0.091

0.091

-0.554

0.14

0.091

1.443

0,731

-0.515

0.732

0.183

0.183

0.183

0.183

0.183

0.183

0.183

Minimum

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Maximum

100

100

91.666

100

100

100

87.5

25

0

37.5

41.666

75

50

25

0

50

25

50

50

87.5

75

37.5

6.25

75

50

62.5

58.333

87.5

75

62.5

25

Percentiles

Source: Authors’ own survey.
Comparing the meaning of money by type of university, Power was valued at 25 points by students of private
universities versus 0 points by students of public universities. The Romantic category was valued by students of
private universities at 87.5 points, whereas students of public universities valued it at 75 points. Social acceptance
was also different between university types, with private university students valuing this meaning at 12.5 points
and public university students at 0.0 points.
Regarding gender differences, it was noted that men rated the Power meaning at 25 points and Social Acceptance
at 12.5 points (versus 0.0 indicated by women for both) and that women assigned more value to the Romantic
meaning at 87.5 points versus the 75 points indicated by men.
Now, regarding the relationship between the meaning and the origin of student money, it was found that there is
difference in the meaning of Subsistence and Solidarity between the students who obtain their money from a
family allowance and those who work to obtain it. In the case of students receiving financial aid, such as
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scholarshipps, the meaninng of Social accceptance has a significant diffference with rrespect to how the other grou
ups of
students raate it.
It was noteed that the meaaning that the sstudents gave tto money is noot directly relatted to how theyy report they use
u it.
Thus, althoough a Romantic meaning raanked highly, thhe students acttually reported a use focused on Subsistence and
Fun. That iis, university students
s
indicatted that they ussed their moneey for social neeeds even thouggh the meaning
g that
they gave to its use was not directly reelated to elemeents of socialization.
3.4 Socialiization Groupss
To examinne whether mooney had an innfluence on thhe economic soocialization off young univerrsity students, they
were askedd about the deggree of non-paarticipation or eexclusion due to a lack of mooney. To quanttify this aspectt, two
measurem
ment indices exppressed on a sccale of 0 to 100 were createdd.
The studennts rated the exxclusion indexx due to a lack of money at 44.0 points and tthe non-particiipation index at
a 6.8
points. Thhe values reporrted for this quuestion are low
w, which indiccates that in geeneral terms, thhe economic factor
f
does not pplay a significcant role in soocialization, sinnce universityy students do not feel excluuded nor have they
stopped paarticipating witthin socializatiion groups.
However, from the use of the box plot (Figure 1), which displaays outliers, thhere are somee cases of stud
dents
reporting hhaving felt exccluded from thee socializationn groups and noot being able too participate inn them according to
topics relaated to money.

Figure 1. B
Box plot of inddices
In spite off the above, thhe results of thhe exclusion annd non-particippation indices may lead to tthe conclusion that,
without ignnoring the exisstence of moneey, this is not suuch a relevant factor for the ddevelopment of the social beiing at
university..
It appears that in the proocess of sociaalization in uniiversity groupss such as sporrts, cultural, soolidarity, acade
emic,
religious aand fun groupss, students do nnot need moneey to be part oof them or thatt there are otheer types of skills or
abilities thhat can weigh more
m
than monney in these grroups.
3.5 Correllations betweenn Uses and Meeanings
In evaluatiing the correlaation between tthe different categories of usses and meaninngs, correlatioons between usse for
fun and thhe hedonistic, life
l stage, and social acceptaance meaningss of 0.110, 0.1226, and 0.142,, respectively, were
found. Sim
multaneously, there was a ccorrelation betw
ween tool usee and life stagge meaning off 0.119 and eq
qually
between toool use and social
s
acceptannce meaning of 0.111. Solidarity use annd the solidariity meaning had
h a
correlationn of 0.154. Thhe basic academic use and bbasic subsistennce use as welll as the poweer, subsistence, and
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romantic m
meanings weree not correlatedd.
3.6 Correllations betweenn Uses, Meaniings, and Indicces
Correlatingg the categoriees of uses, meaanings, and soccialization grouups with their indices, the folllowing correla
ations
were founnd: between Saavings and Fuun uses, the coorrelation wass 0.152. Betweeen the Exclusion index and
d the
Non-Particcipation indexx, the correlatioon was 0.580.. Between the Exclusion inddex and the Power meaning
g, the
correlationn was 0.114. Between
B
the Exxclusion indexx and Social A
Acceptance meaning, the corrrelation was 0.155.
Between tthe Non-Participation indexx and Social Acceptance m
meaning, the correlation w
was 0.134. Fin
nally,
Hedonisticc, Subsistence, Romantic, V
Vital (Life), annd Solidarity m
meanings and uses for Basicc Academic, Basic
B
Subsistencce, Tools, and Solidarity
S
are nnot correlated in any way (F
Figure 2).

Figure 2. C
Correlations bettween uses, meeanings, and inndices
3.7 Correllations betweenn Meanings
Relating thhe seven meaanings, as show
wn in figure 33, the strongest correlation is the Social Acceptance-Power
meanings at 0.537, follow
wed by the Vittal (Life)-Sociial Acceptance, and Vital (Life)-Power meaanings at 0.420
0 and
0.419, resppectively. The hedonistic-Viital (Life) and Hedonistic-Poower meaningss have a correllation of 0.313
3 and
0.310, resppectively. The Solidarity-Rom
mantic relationnship is 0.241,, and the Subsiistence-Vital (L
Life) relationsh
hip is
0.240.
Regardingg inversely prroportional corrrelations, wee find that Roomantic meanning and Sociial Acceptance
e are
inversely ccorrelated withh a value of -00.323, Romanttic and Vital (L
Life) with a vaalue of -0.272, and Romantic
c and
Power withh a value of -00.241.
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Figuure 3. Correlattions between m
meanings (Souurce: Authors’ own survey)
4. Discusssion of Resultss
Accordingg to the analysses of each caategory, for thhe Bogota studdents surveyedd, the main usse of money is
i for
subsistence and fun, andd the main meaaning is romanntic. These resuults seem to inndicate that forr students, alth
hough
money is a tool designned for their ppersonal development, theyy use it for baasic elements such as food
d and
transportattion as well as in events relatted to social exxchange.
These outccomes also inddicate that althoough money iss not determinant, it could bee thought of ass a factor prese
ent in
the sociall process thatt generates annd nurtures ppermanence, ttranscendence,, and stabilityy in the diffferent
relationshiips of the younng adults, whiich reinforces the thesis propposing moneyy as an elemennt that is part of
o the
constructioon of social innteractions andd as an elemennt that facilitatees socializationn even when tthe young persson is
not particuularly aware of
o it. Thus, ass Zelizer (19994) suggests, m
money seems to be an implied and necessary
instrumentt in social relattions.
On the othher hand, the coorrelation analyysis of the rom
mantic meaningg, which predoominates in students (79.1 points),
is presenteed as the only meaning
m
with nnegative correllations associaated with the m
meanings of soccial acceptance
e, life
stage, and power. This correlation
c
cann highlight thee contrast of sttudents who raank in thinkingg levels I and II on
Denegri (11995) scale; thhat is, those w
who have an eextra-economicc or primitive thinking for w
whom money is an
instrumentt of free exchaange that is nott associated wiith setting up rrelationships inn the social annd economic world,
w
versus studdents who eveen at a level off subordinate eeconomic thinkking perhaps ttoo early identtify the relation
nship
between personal and innstitutional-ecoonomic levels, incorporatingg moral preceppts into their w
way of conceiving a
society rulled by laws thaat are necessarry for its functiioning.
Zelizer (19994) proposes the concept off the multipliciity of money, w
which indicatees that a value oother than the same
amount off money dependds on the sociaal interaction thhat it generatess, meaning thatt the function aattributed to money
m
depends m
more on the desstination than oon the quantityy. This is the caase of the diffeerence found bbetween the use
e and
the meaninng of solidarityy. Whereas usee was reported tto be low (2.2 points), its meeaning occupiees a place of priiority
(third placce with 50.9 pooints), showingg a distance beetween the wayys of conceivinng and acting oor perhaps showing
that the higghly valued meeaning is due tto some solidarrity action perfformed or receeived during stuudents’ educational
life.
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4.1 Concluding Hypotheses
The following are the proposed conclusions that attribute a relative value to the studied phenomenon, which must
be interpreted by virtue of the highly dynamic, contingent, and complex nature of the studied object and the
particular composition of the sample, which, as presented, only represents the percentage of young people who
manage to enter a university in Colombia.
Bogota’s daytime university students are not economically autonomous. Family allowance is their main source of
income (90%), and the majority of students have a monthly income between 70 and 130 dollars. This situation
evidences that the sample of Bogota students is almost exclusively dedicated to studying; only 10% of them have
entered the labour market or, at least, developed activities that generate an income additional to that provided by
the family.
As indicated by Margulis and Urresti (1996), this portion of the social group is being supported by an adult group
that, by delaying their entry to the labour world, may have in the future more and better development of
competences according to the new challenges of the production and social division of labour. This moratorium
period, in addition to providing training and learning spaces, also includes leisure time and activities that complete
their cultural and social education.
Money in the college world is a tool that facilitates life, particularly if it originates from scenarios other than
earning it, which explains why it is possible to observe a glimpse of tranquility or romanticism in most of the
chosen indicators of meaning and use. However, in contrast to young people who have a limited allowance from
their families or because it comes from their work, there is evidence of a greater degree of awareness regarding its
origin, expenditure, and profit as well as its impact on social relations.
The study identifies aspects that affect the way in which the student uses money as a socialization tool. Regarding
indicators that involve elements of interaction, such as fun and solidarity (in the ‘use’ category), and social power
and acceptance (in the ‘meaning’ category), results are not as conclusive as they are at demonstrating how these
individuals prioritize the monthly use of the resources that they depend on and that they are able to mobilize in the
socialization scenario investigated here, higher education.
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